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MISSION BY PASSION 1ST 
FATHERS

The Passionist Fathers of New 
X ork City will open a mission in St. 
Joseph's vhurvh, Leslie street. on 
Sunday, Dec 31st The first week
will be as usual, lot 
sevond for the men 

The famous missionary, 
, Kent-St one, is eX|Kt ted 

lend the Mission

the women.

Fatne i 
uperin-

FOR

ewitone m need ot assistance is 
looking hopefully forward, knowing 
Thai few, if any, will be overlooked 

Wliilc Christmas is regardeu as the 
special feast of the children, and pet 
haps of the very old, it is after all 
thr adults amongst us who will reap 
the greatest harvest of enjoyment, 
betuuse it is to us and to us alone, 
thaï is given the power to fill the 
tiny outstretched hands of the chil
dren and to minister to the wants 
of those whose trembling steps 
show that they an already within 
vow ot the distant land While the 
charity and cheer of Christmas 
knows no boundaites. there are yet 
some who have special claim upon 
oui attention, some who for 
past have been singing the refrain,
"Come Christmas Cheer," and look

ing for the answer which past cx- 
pcnences have proved will never 
tail The dictates of one directs 
tiim to a different charity, those of 
another send him elsewhere. A large 
choice is supplied by the institu
tions that open up before us. We 
have the House of Providence with 
its nearly six hundred inmates 
Here, an endeavor is made to supply 
each with an individual gill. Hand
kerchiefs, tobacco, underwear, gar
ments of all kinds, comfortable rock
ing chairs and suitable reading mat
ter are amongst the suggestions 
which would prove acceptable. Then 
ihe babies' the licaut ihil children 
whose infant prattle will welcome 
the dawn of the Blessed morning 
Clothes and baby-toys will In* wel 
corned here and the eighty oi more 
infants will crow with delight as the 
pretty things are given them Din
ar» too fm the large number must
hi prepared and tin key -. plum-pud 'lamed priest will say Ins first 
■ding and roast beef must be piled at Barrie on the following dav
i.p till it reaches the hundreds ot -------
pounds. Here, then, is another open ST. FRANCIS' SCHOOL
,nR- , , , ! The following boys received Excel

place appeals more to the spirit | lt.„, Testimonials for December. IMS.
Form IV.—«Francis Casey, Francis

; is the position we are in to-dav. and 
' as it lies with ourselves to make out 
position more secure let u> act along 
I he lines suggest e3 Secure some 
centraf locality and erect thereon a 
suitable socle*y hall for all Catholic 
societies in Toronto to m*vt, in said 
hall to be owned and controlled b\ 
oui i aiTiolh societies who will be 
financially interested This much ac

complished. the murh ilesired unity 
will soon follow

We have in the city of Toronto at 
the present time seven or eight dif
ferent Catholic societies, comprising 
a membership of nearly 4,0410, which 
number is divided into about 40 
branches Each branch is compelled 
to have a meeting liai I where it 
meets as a rule not less than twice 
a month and every month in the 
year The rent paid In each one of 
the 40 branches ianges from 886.461 
to >«*» per year, which would average 
aboal fifteen hundred delist s p< i 

I year. Then add to this amount what 
I it costs for hall accommodation lor 
j "at homes." concerts, etc., during 
: each year. I will venture to sm 
the total amount paid out for hall

meet the eye of some enter pi i sing Cu- 
I t Ik die gentlemen who will lake the 

matter up and assist the Cat hulk Re
gister to place this impôt tant mat
ter beloie the Catholic society men 
of the city of Toronto as soon as 
possible

_____ .1 F STRICKLAND

Training a Jesuit

>mmode*^»n bv our Catholic
eic-ties ei4g,yrat will be at 

vT in

PE RMA N ENT OROANIZ K R
c m in

Mr. J 1) O'Connor, recently train 
despatchci at Stratford, and Bi
ll land Presidc-nt of the CM B A., is 
to be- located in Toronto as perman
ent Organizer for the above society.

DEATH OF JAMES E MORAN
The death of James E. Moran, son 

of Mr. Edward of Weston, ton nlace 
at the (leneral Hospital on Sunday,
the 17th 
place from 
Wednesdat 
remet erv.

in.st., the funeral taking 
the family residence on 

morning to Mount Hope 
R IP

IN TORONTOORDINATION
VI i Mathew J We-dlcxk of Barrie 

will be ordained at st Basil'n 
Church, Toronto, by Ills Glace. Arcli- 
bishop O'Connor, on Wednesday, 271h 
mst., at » o'clock The newly or-

mass

sensible and 
(Catholic of 
matter. Tin-.

.no place appeals mon 
of Christmas than does the Sacred I 
Heart Orphanage at. Suunystdr. Here' 
between three and four hundred hoys ' 
and girls await the coming of the i 
Happy Day which for them is tin- 
one day of the year. Last week a ! 
list of offerings for this institution J 
was published, showing an aggregate 
of over two thousand dollars. This 
seemed a large amount and was in
deed larger than that of any former 
annual collection, but aftei all it was 
not more than sufficient to supply fuel 
lor the year. We have another open
ing. Garments and that big item 
of shoes and hose for the many little 
feet, toys wherewith to fill the wide
ly yawning stockings ami to hang 
upon the yet hare limbs of I he Christ
mas-tree, skates and sleighs for du
bois and dolls for the girls, oranges, 
fruit* of all kinds, candies and eon 
ievtions—these ale the tilings that 
suggest themselves Money, too. is 
always wanted, and the elieqin 
lie eagerly welcomed in order 
flay extra expenses caused hy fitting 
up the building with the necessary 
hut costly means of escape from fire 

’I hen there is St Nicholas' Home 
toi Boys and St. Michael's Hospital, 
and the different conferences of St 
Vincent de Paul, upon whose resour
ces the present is an exhaustive per
iod. The different parishes, too, 
have each its Ladies’ Aid, to which 
donations will prove most valuable 
In short our choice is so extensive 
that no excuse can offer itself for 
neglect in answering the cry that 
rises all round us, the rrv of God's 
poor. His ever-loved lit lie ones.
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HINTS TO SHOPPERS 

beautifully illustrated booklet

MR HALLEY’S HAMILTON 
LECTORI-'.

The arrangements are 
Mr. Halley’s lecture 
which will he held on 
mg, the until inst , in

all made lor 
in Hamilton, j 
Frida i men
the I’M II A 

Hail, on James street, opposite the 
Spectator office. The arrangements I 
arc in the hands of a rnmmittee of i 
gentlemen, who ate showing great I 
adivlty Many tickets are already- 
sold and there is no doubt of a 
good attendance. Mi Halim has re
ceived assurance that the hall will 
he well filled Excellent musical and 
literary talent has been secured to 
aid in the entertainment The sub
ject is the same as at the Toronto 
lecture, "Personal Recollections ol 
Thomas D’Arcy Mi-Gee, Irish Pat
riot, American Editor and Canadian 
Statesman." That Mr Halley will 
give an able and eliK|itent address 
there need he no doubt

has i "lut- in in ii> I Ins week entitled
Hints to Shoppers." from the West 

End Jewellery and Religious Goods 
House ot \ii .1 .1 M Laiiili. 116
Queen street west. Toronto This is 
a most useful and attractive book 
particularly to out of town shoppers 
(to whom it will lie sent fri-e on 
sending their name and address to 
Mr Landy), illustrating perfectly 
and clearly pendants, brooches rings, 
lockets, watches, civ., etc., and giv
ing many useful hints to shoppers, 
and it will be quite a boon, not only 
at this busy Christmas season, but 
all during the yeai. efcûo m 
for presentations 
dings, etc., etc

Mi. Landy is on* 
and most eneigelii 
chants, and it is » | 
sure to us to see bun issue so line 
a booklet as his "Hints to Shoppers" 
which is, as tie says, merely hints 
and not meant lor a completi 
guv.

He also deals in a complete line ot 
relirions goods of every description, 
pictures, statues, beads, prayer 
books, etc., and is daily filling large 
mail orders We eongratu/ate Mr. 
Landy on his enterprise 
and bespeak for him well 
continuous success

so- 
least

twenty-flvT hundred dollars This 
being the ease, would it not be in tin 
in merest of our Catholic .Societies in 
he paying this $2,500 a year towards 
securing and maintaining a society 
lull of their own, where they could 
establish reading rooms, billiard 
rooms and other modes of amuse
ment that would attract the atten
tion of the young Catholic man and 
woman, as well as that of the mem
bers and older men This is some
thing that is worthy of serious con 
sidération and I earnestly hope it 
will meet with such.

Proha hi v the question will I»- ask
ed. how can such an accommodation 
be procured, or how are we to se- 

i cure the money to purchase or build 
the hall in question. The raising id 
sufficient money to make a gond 

1 start is all that is necessary. The 
balance tan very easily he arranged
i"i

First get good, sound, 
practical business men 
course) interested in the 
can be done if we go the proper way 

: about it. With this much a worn
plitffied the rest is easy. Then let 
these gentlemen call a joint commit- 

i ti-e meeting of all the Catholic Socie
ties in Toronto. Each society and 

• blanch of same should Is- represented 
1 by at least three members, which 
j would Is- tin- very best available at 
this meeting. Arrangements could In- 
made to form a joint stock com
pany, composed of members ot the 
Catholic societies tn Toronto, for the 
purpose of purchasing or erecting in 
the city oi Toronto a Central Ca
tholic Society Hall wilh the power 
to sell shares to all Catholics who 
are in sympathy with such an 
delinking, shales to lie limited 
no shîlies to be sold lo any om
is not a member of one or tlu- 
ei Catholic societies concerned

By these means we could in 
'hm i time raise sufficient vu.-di 
purchase the ground and start 
building With this much accomplish 
ed, any loan company in the city 
would willingly loan at I pri vent 
all the money required to complete 
the building, as the scrutin would 
In- of No one quality

The ground Hoot anil base mint 
could lie so constructed as to rent 
Ini offices ot other business purposes 
and the rent received fm same each 
year or month—whatever the case 
may he—togethet with what each one 
of the societies would pay for hall 
rent, etc., would pay the interest on 
the money borrowed, would pay the 
running expenses of lull and wouTfl 
in a short time wipe off all claims 
against the building that was con
tracted for its erection—which means 
that tin Catholic societies of the 

of Toronto could look 
on a hall they could call 

I sincerely hope to see

tin
and 
who 
ot li

ar
to

t lie

with
their
that

hit llidavs wed-

id the youngest 
Catholic mer 

source ot plea

Re Central Catholic Club or 
Catholic Society Hall

CATHOLIC YOUNG LADIES 
ERARY ASSOCIATION

LIT
Editor

Dear
paper

Catholic Register
Sir,—In the edition oi 

'
your

of the 11th inst, I noticed 
'he meeting ol above association with much pleasure an editorial invit

ing all who are interested in havingwas held on Monday evening a I the 
home ol Mrs. Moore, 18$ Bloor St., 
East. The study of Browning and 
Shakespeare was continued, after 
which 1 he annual election of officers 
took place with the result that, those' 
holding office for last year were re 
elected by arelamation as follows 
l*ies . Miss M. O’Donoghue; Cut- 
l*ies.. Miss Ferguson, Cor. Secy ., 
Mis. Moore Ree.-Ser., Miss K ()'- 
Donoghue; Treas Miss Goeclike 
Vst Treas , Miss Monahan, Dele
gates to local Council, Mrs. Moore 
and the Misses Aytnnng. McMahon. 
D'Kntremenl and Marl

PRESENTATION TO MR 
X ILLE

M XISON-

The Parliament Buildings on Satur-1 
•lay were the scene of a pleasant 
•■icnl, wdien Mr H. Maisonville, pri
vate secretary to the Hon Dr. 
Heaume. Minister of Public Works, 
wax presented by the office staff of 
tie Department with a handsome 
gold watch and chain, on the occa
sion of his recent mat riage. The 
watch was suitably inscribed and the 
piescntation was nude by Mr. A W 
Campbell, Deputy Minister, who in a 
hanpv speech felicitated I lie mipient. 
Insinuating that the force of example 
might be instrumental in causing oth
ers to "go and do likewise." The 
ladies of the staff a short time pre-, 
viooslr. had -cut a stiver tea xer- 
Tn e to Mrs Maison ville

' 1 et,si '

are
a l_lat hoi it Society Hall in the city 
ot Toronto, where all societies roulil 
meet to express tlieiv views in the 
column.- of the Catholic Register. 
This is an opportunity that every 
Catholic in Toronto who is interested 
in tins important question should be 
thankful for and accept your kind in
vitation at olive and express their 
views as requested.

For the last five or six years I haw 
a (lx oeated the .veeuring of such a lull 
Many that 1 have spoken to on I hr 
matter acknowledged that wr should 
lie in possession of such a building in 
Toronto. The time is al hand, sir, j 
when we as Catholics should lie up 
and doing and have a lull of oui : 
own where our Catholic societies can I 
meet. both for business and pleasure, | 
as such a hall could he used for both 
purposes. There are many reasons ; 
" hy such a hall should he sisured 
One reason is—this would be the 
lit s t step towairt the federation of 
Catholic sovieties in Toronto If i 
we cotlld get all Catholic societies 
that are in this city interested in a 
building of this kind and bring it to 
a successful issue I feel certain that 
ihe much desired federation 
soon follow l may also add that 
just so soon as tin federation of Ca
tholic societies in Toronto lieeomes a 
fact, inst so soon will we be in a 
nciition to bring our nrlted influence 
*o hear on many questions of a pu fi
ll and private nature that are of

city 
pi idi 
own. 
day.

1 would offer a suggestion, Mi Edi
tor, and it acted on would enable us 
to discuss this important question in 
a more satisfactory wav than
llimiigli the columns of your valuable 
and most _ generous paper Let there 
he formed in Toronto by our Ca
tholic societies, an adv isory board or 
conference committee, said hoard of 
committee to be composed of at 

• atalo- least two representatives from each 
i society and branch of same, said re

presentatives to lie practical society 
and business men who are able to 
discuss questions in a businesslike 
manner lad this committee or hoard 

i when formed, draft constitution and 
and energv bv-laws. subject to the approval of 
merited and the different societies that are re- 

i presented, to govern and guide them 
in the work that should he done*hy a 
committee of this kind. Let this rc- 
presetitafive committee ha'-- a regular 
meeting hall where they can meet at 
least once a month I’v ihese 
meetings we would Ik- in a position 
to discuss intelligently questions of 
importance to all tlu- societies con
cerned, as well as public questions 
that arise from time to time that 
concerns our people, not only in To
ronto, but throughout the Dominion. 
Separated as wr are. we cannot dis
cuss such questions, luit united in a 
representative body as above men
tioned, we could accomplish much 

I and have nothing to loose
These are humble suggestions offer

ed hy one ol the rank and tile of one 
I of nut Catholic societies in Toronto, 
! who wishes to see all such societies 
clasp hand in hand, working tnge- 
thei as one man ami hv tha* way and 
that wav only, can we ever hope to 
accomplish anything that would he of 
gene: a I benefit to all concerned I 
sincerely hope that this article will

DRUGS At Wholesale
Prices

N fi. V*rci Or* Price 
v

Ferrozone__  __
Little Liver Pill»
Belladonna Porou* Platter 
Dr Chu** s K. L Pill*
7 <jt. Fountain Syringf 
N. Y Khktiv Trii*«*

to your address

5or. IV.
sot 3<c.

....2V. IOC.
...2V*. ISC.

25c. I*C.
l.S$ JV.

.... 1.547 ^5C.
1.00

ill be lent post-p* id
All other dm*» patent medij------- -t— T - •* an<s. . cioes. truanet. rut>ber goods, electric belt*, 

*OUlCl I room wupphe* at wholesale prices.

THE F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Canada's Greatest Mail Order 

Drug Houae
132-134 Victoria St Dept R TORONTO.
Send for l*r*e llliitfslnl Cmeloe'ie. Mailed free

These vows are perpetual only in Hie 
language of the o’drr If later in hi' 
cvuiae the candidate should etiangc 
hi - mmd and l^ave the older, lie may 
be dispensed from the perpetual vows 
The solemn vows ate taken at Un
tune of linal profession and are there
fore preceded by nearly a score of 
years in the order Tnry are re 
garded as far mote- impoitaut than 
the earlier vows, and. according to

the laws of the society and the 
( Imrch, 'bey are veiv binding upoii 
the subject.

Xitel profession ihe life ol tin 
Jesuit is one of eut-re unceitaiuU 
as regards Hie seene cl his labors. 
The actions of members are guided 
solely by the orders of their religious 
superior®, and these orders are issued 
solely with a view to the best in
terests ot the ordei and its work

j (From (lie Catholic Columbian )
The course of studies, according to 

the rule of the order, never varies. 
The novitiate at Poughkeepsie is the 
preliminary training school for all 
candidates lor the order who enter 
from the eastern part of the United 
■Sla'vs It is a new lesUtellwi 
having been established only a lew 
years ego. For many years the no
vitiate was located at Frederick, 
Md.. one of the oldest settlements of 
the Jesuits -in America

In ihe novitiate the postulants 
spend two years, which are devoted 
to a training in ascetics or a life of 
■pfritunfit) Tlu-v an- taught iium- 
erows useful arts, and as a pat t of 
their routine work are required to 
perform certain labors simply to im
press upon them that they must 
ever be humble

The lesson of humility and equality 
is emphasized csm-ciall) by their sys- . 
tern of retiring prominent members ' 
from their offices at the end of stated 
periods to other positions to which 
ii" prominence i' attached The mam 
dihtingulslied ehurehmaii or educatot 
as a member of the order is put upon 
the same ground of equality as the 
humblest priest who follows the rule

After finishing his novitiate train
ing the postulant enters what is call
ed Hr.- junior rate This usually re
quires two years, during which In re
views the studies of the usual college 
courses and becomes piolleieat hi 
those branches. At the complet ion 
of the junior rate a course of three 
years in philosophy and sciences is
pursued.

At this juncture a change of pro- 
eeeding takes place, and the candi
date retires from active routine study 
and spends the following five years 
as a seliolasiirate teacher in the va
rious collegiate grades in the Jesuit 
colleges

Following Ihe five years of scholas
tic teaching the candidate returns to 
study exclusively, Mill spends three 
years in the study of theology. At 
the conclusion lie is ordained to the 
priesthood After ordination he re
turns Immediately to his studies, and 
spends at least another year in high
er philosophical work. Then lie gen
erally goes into active teaching for 
some time, being assigned to profes
sorship ■ in leading branches in Hie 
Jesuit colleges anil universities. Af
tei this experience lie spends si ill 
one more year in s|ieeial study, which 
is known as his period ol tertian- 
ship.

Now the course ol preparation is 
completed, and the priesl takes his 
solemn vow», receives Ins final de
grees and becomes a professed Jesuit

The vows of I he order are of two 
kinds—perpetual and solemn. The 
perpetual vows consists of pledges 
ot poverty, elitist it \ and obedience 
Tlu-v are taken at the end of the 
two \eai - «-ours# in ihe novitiatc.
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ELECTORS OF WARD NO. 0

RE-ELECT

J. H. McCHIE
AS A'.OERMAN

Your Support is Respectfully Solicited for 
the Election of

JAMES HALES
AS ALDERMAN

WARD 2 1906

Aid. W. S. HARRISON
AGAIN RESPECTFULLY 

SOLICITS

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

MUSIC
I'ii pi Is pri paied for examinations m

PIANO AND HARMONY
Term $v°°-

Mrs. J. A.
jjK Seaton St. . .

Scott
. . Tokuwto.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Hamilton Wharf,” will be re- 
celved al this office up to and in
cluding February 5, 1!uh>, inclusively, 
for the construction of a wharf in 
the City of Hamilton, Wentworth 
County. Ont., according to a plan 
and specification to he seen a I the of
fice of .1 G. King, Esq., Ri-sident 
Engineer, Confederation Life Build
ing Toronto, on application to the 
Postmaster of Hamilton, Ont., and 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa

Tenders will not Ik- considered un
less made on the printed form suppli- 
rd, and signed with Ihe actual signa
tories of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
nank, payable to the order ot the 
Honorable Minister oT Public Works, 
for eight thousand dollars ($8 (hh> Ofi) 
must accompany each tender The 
cheque will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline 'he contract or fail 
to complete the work contracted for, 
and will he returned in ease of non- 
accefffance of tender.

The department does not hind itself 
tr> accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
FRED G ELINAS,

Secretary.
Dep.ii t men I oi Publie Works,

Ottawa. December 16, HW6.
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Departure will not In- paid for it.

W. A. MURRAY & Ç„Q$
A Silk Underskirt Makes 
a Splendid Gift. A Nice 
one will cost

Yyjo isn't much to pay for a lull flaring jieriect ' corset fitting' 
pure silk underskirt, and yet we sell a good garment at this price 
—as good as any silk underskirt that we could have sold vou a y eat 
ago for 87.50. The change in price is due to the fact that we an 
now manufacturers of underskirts we import the silks from the 
l>est ro kers in France and Switzerland, and wr employ the most 
skilful operators that the labor market can furnish—our designer, 
by a clever arrangement of darts, produces garments that fit better 
than any that we have ever secured fmm outside sources—altogether 
our silk underskirts arc far atiove the average. Of course we ntake 
higher priced underskirts, but our #5.50 line is a leader—can tie had 
in black, navy, brown, cardinal, fawn and shot effects, other lines 
at 87.00, fc} 1*1, tio.on It2, and up to ................ ----$40.00

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
LIMITED

17 to *1 King St. lait 10 to 20 Colborne St
Victoria St. King to Colborne

TORONTO

Y.M.C.A. Bldg.,

Toronto, Dec. 21,'05
Dear Sir:

The question la frequently asked : " Why 
should I always recommend The British American 
Business College?”
These are 1 few reasons :

1. The courses of instruction are excellent.
We teach Pitman 4 Gregg Shorthand.
We give every student office training. 
Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Writing are special
ties .
All courses : All subjects : One price. 
Situations secured for all competent stud
ents .
We are listing our students for 1906. Let 

us have your name, and after examining our 
catalogue you will soon be with us.

Yours very truly,
R. A. FARQUHARS0N

PrincipalY

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

(• v. ....................... • • ....................... .................. ... • • —• •>•'•»' •

The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co.

129 King Street East, Toronto, Canada
Opposite 8t. James Cathedral

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
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from 1 
C.vmlv

We have just received another 'Inprm nt of selected Rugs, Kimonos 
Blouses and aiippersdirect Iront Turkey old Japan m s' superior 
n materials s- d h xndsome in design ever import' I inti. Canada.

Tutkilis Rugs and Uevirsible Indian Rugs f e*gf onp Crepe Kimonos from I1.50 up Silk Kimono>
75 up Turkish Slippers from 50c. up. Gei ois xerkish Boee Perfume, *sc. per bottle Turkish Delight 
Iniorled 25c per lb. Ivox.
Also a complete stock of our goods is earned at the Auction Romn« of F. Chilton X oung * Co., .-48 Yonge

Si. during Xmas Week, where purchases can be made at our prices, which are 35 per rent, lower than any other 
firm in Canada.

Phone Main 6682 SIMON ALAJAJI, PROPRIETOR.
. ................................................... .... (i/...n>i ........................................... ................................. .... . .................................. .... 5vsv9$r»m■Kim - :. - ^ " •’« ’ • I
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